MIAA GAME OFFICIALS FALL SEASON NEWSLETTER
Dear MIAA Game Officials Committee Member:
Welcome to another school year. After a very challenging previous 18-months, I am hopefully for us to get
back to some of the norms we have experienced in the past.
Please accept the most sincere and heartfelt THANK YOU for what you provided last year to support MIAA
student-athletes. I am very aware of the challenges presented to each individual related to the pandemic.
Many had questions such as: Should I officiate? Am I placing myself in danger? How will schools manage
everything? With all of that said, I THANK each and every one of you for showing up and supporting the
students and the game you love. I also THANK those who needed to make a difficult, yet safe decision for
themselves and not officiate. We all must make the best decision for ourselves and if that meant a year off for
safety so that we can have you involved this year, then so be it!
As we are in the midst of the fall season, many are aware how the Association has moved forward without any
sport modifications from the Sports Medicine Committee (SMC) and by extension, the MIAA Board of Directors
(BOD). At this time, there is no immediate plan for modifications for the winter season. The SMC meets
monthly so they are prepared for any changes that may occur relative to COVID in our schools. Information will
be provided to you as soon as it is available.
Last year I provided material from a 2019 article about mentoring of officials. As I reflect and as we continue
to be ready for the 2021-22 school year, I reiterate how imperative it is to mentor officials. Experienced
officials know things are not back to normal. Life is different, with many tangential things occurring with or
without prediction. As you work with newer officials, please let them know of the uniqueness of circumstances
and do not hesitate to point out clearly when something is not normal. As we continue to “pivot”, all of us
working with schools are very aware of what you, as an official, have done in order to meet your professional
and personal expectations. THANK YOU for supporting each other during this year!
Finally, the NFHS “Become an Official” campaign has been very active on social media capturing names of
interested new officials which will be forwarded soon to Board leaders around the state. I will work diligently
to supply you with these names and I ask for you to please be active and quick to connect with the interested
person as they begin their path to officiating. We are stronger together.
THANK YOU for being a part of high school sports. THANK YOU for taking responsibility to be the best you can
be. THANK YOU for anything you can do to ensure that the MIAA will have officials to be a part of our
interscholastic competitions today and readily into the future.
With appreciation,

Richard L.Pearson

Associate Director and Liaison – MIAA Game Officials Committee
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IMPORTANT FALL TOURNAMENT INFORMATION
2021 MIAA Tournament Fall Formats
General Information — NEW INFORMATION
All game officials are required to be well versed on their
sport tournament format in order to be assigned to
tournament events. A format is a detailed breakdown of
how each sport tournament is conducted. It’s important to
remember that each sport has its own format, covering
dates, rules, tournament ball agreements, overtime rules,
and tie breakers, among other information. This
information is found on the MIAA Tournament Formats
page of the MIAA website.

2021 MIAA Statewide Tournament
NEW INFORMATION
Follow this link to a valuable FAQ on the new MIAA Statewide
Tournament.
The MIAA Game Officials Committee (GOC) and the Tournament
Management Committee (TMC) are working on finalizing plans
for the administration of the Fall 2021 State Tournaments.
More information will be developed in preparation for the
upcoming fall tournaments.
Current design is: Brackets of 32 teams (16 teams for football)
will be created in team sports. Other than preliminary games,
prior to the round of 32, there will be five rounds: 32, 16, 8, 4
(State semi-final) and State Final. The games in the rounds of
32, 16 and 8 will be played at the site of the higher seed. This
will necessitate communication with schools and assignors
across the state to plan for these games, which is somewhat
different than the past when a regional assignor may have
scheduled officials. Final details will be clarified prior to the
start of the fall 2021 tournaments near the end of October.
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2021 FALL SPORT RULE HIGHLIGHTS
2021 Field Hockey
Go to the Field Hockey MIAA web page for Important Information HERE

2021 Football
Football Points of Emphasis - 2021 Click HERE
By NFHS on June 01, 2021
1. Sportsmanship
2. Intentional Ground
3. Ineligible Downfield and Line of Scrimmage Formation
Go to the Football MIAA web page for Important Supporting Information for fall 2021
HERE
Rules Revision:
Further clarification in the free-blocking zone.
Blocking below the waist now requires the block to begin immediately following the snap
Video: Blocking Below the Waist Explained! – 2021 NFHS Football Rules

2020-22 Gymnastics
Girls Gymnastics Rules Changes 2020-2022 HERE
By NFHS on May 28, 2020

2021-22 Soccer
Soccer Points of Emphasis - 2021-22 HERE
By NFHS on February 21, 2021
1. Properly Worn Uniforms and Marked Fields
2. Reckless and Serious Foul Play
3. High School Athletics is Education-Based
4. Sportsmanship: Professional Responsibilities for Officials

Rules Revision:
1. Players are permitted to wear head coverings for religious reasons. The coverings
must not be made of abrasive or hard materials that might be harmful to the player
wearing the covering and others on the field of play.
2. On an individual basis players may wear head coverings for medical or cosmetic reasons if a physician deems it necessary through a medical statement to the state association. Once approved by the state association, the medical statement should be
presented to the contest officials by the coach. The head covering must not be made
of abrasive or hard material.
Soccer Rules Changes - 2021-22 HERE
By NFHS on March 26, 2021
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2021 FALL SPORT RULE HIGHLIGHTS Continued
2021 Track and Field & Cross Country
Track and Field & Cross Country Rules Changes HERE
By NFHS on February 10, 2021
NOTE: Due to the cancellation of spring sports last year because of the Coronavirus,
the 2020 NFHS Track and Field Rules will be used for the 2021 season. The
Comments on the Rules written last year will apply for the 2021 season. These
comments, which all reference the 2020 NFHS Track and Field/Cross Country Rules
Book, will be in effect for the 2021 season.

2021-22 Swimming and Diving
Swimming and Diving Points of Emphasis - 2021-22 HERE
By NFHS on May 18, 2021

1. Suggested Meet Warm-Up Procedures
2. Responsibility of Official, Competitor and Lap Counter in Distance Events
3. Updating Diving Rules
For more information go to MIAA Swim/Dive web page HERE

2021-22 Volleyball
2021-22 MIAA Volleyball Modifications & Clarifications of NFHS Rules: Click HERE
1. Rosters (New 21-22)
2. Warm up Area
3. Coaches Standing
4. Coach Misconduct
5. Layers Standing
6. Scoresheets
7. Switching Sides
8. Timelines
For more information go to the MIAA Volleyball page HERE
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CONCUSSION INFORMATION
Concussion Training
Game officials shall complete one of the training programs
approved by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
annually and shall provide independent verification of completion of
the training program to schools or school districts upon request.

Massachusetts Concussion Law
105 CMR 201: Head Injuries
and Concussions in
Extracurricular Athletic Activities

Department of Public Health training program information:
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/concussion-trainings
NFHS training course information:
Concussions in Sports: What You Need to Know

MIAA BACKGROUND CHECK INFORMATION
When should you register for the
background check and/or seasonal
registration?
2021-22 Registration Open Now
click HERE
Background Checks are valid for three
years but officials still must register
annually.
In order to finalize your registration you
will need to once again consent to the
background check in steps of the
registration process, even though you
have already been approved. (There are
new, additional screens in this process,
but information is clear and detailed well).
During the final payment step you will not
be charged for another background check
nor will your background check be run
again.
Approved background checks are valid for
three years. New background checks this
year will expire on June 30, 2023

●
●
●
●

Fall Officials should register by Aug. 1.
Winter Officials should register by Nov. 1
Spring Officials should register by Feb. 1

All officials can register for the year beginning on July
Register one time for the entire year!

Student and Coach Disqualifications
It is recommended that all game officials carry coach
and student disqualification forms
with them to each contest. These
forms can be found on the MIAA
Game Officials page on the MIAA
website. All game officials are
required to know all procedures
when it comes to disqualifications,
including MIAA Handbook Rule
49.1 (pg. 46).

Game Officials Fees
The list of recommended Game Officials’ regular
season fees for 2021-2022 is found under MIAA Rule
93 (pages 104-106) of the MIAA Handbook.
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SPORTSMANSHIP

NEW MIAA Handshake Protocol
Rule 92.20
August 31, 2021
In order to safely maximize full participation of MIAA
sports, the suspension of the MIAA Handshake
Protocol – Rule 92.20, will remain in effect until
further notice. This rule was originally suspended in
July 2020 by the Board of Directors. In an effort to
continue the important role that sportsmanship
plays in athletics, the Sportsmanship and Student
Advisory Committees have recommended having
teams line up facing their opponent and wave saying
“good game” or to have teams provide a cheer/
salute thanking opponents, officials and fans.

MIAA Team Sportsmanship Awards
The MIAA would like to encourage game officials to
nominate varsity teams for consideration by that
MIAA Sport Committee for recognition at the MIAA
State Championship contest. Nominated teams do
not have to be tournament teams but should
exemplify the tenets of good sportsmanship to the
highest degree. Click here for the nomination form.

Poor Sportsmanship, Pandemic
Contributing to Shortage of
Officials
As high schools begin a third school year of
sports and other activities impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic, a familiar issue continues
to challenge administrators nationwide: finding
enough individuals to officiate all scheduled
contests.
The shortage of officials in high school – and
middle school – sports has been a growing concern for several years – in large part due to unsportsmanlike behavior by parents and other
adult fans. Now, additional sports officials are
electing to stay on the sidelines because of
health concerns related to COVID-19, or they are
uncomfortable wearing a mask during games.
The challenge for schools and state associations remains two-fold: how to recruit more individuals to become officials and how to retain
those people currently serving as officials. Short
of unexpected events like the coronavirus, if a
new official remains active after the first three
to five years, the outlook for a long-term career
is pretty good.
Hoping to make an impact nationally on the officiating shortage and the sportsmanship issues
at hand is Dana Pappas, who joined the NFHS
staff last month as the new Director of Officiating Services. Pappas joins the NFHS staff after
24 years with the New Mexico Activities Association, including the past 17 years as commissioner of officials.
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NFHS CAMPAIGN — We appreciate your participation!
Please post this encouraging message to your Facebook and Twitter accounts
#HSActivitiesMonth
This is a public service announcement: It’s National Sportsmanship, Fan Appreciation and Public-Address
Announcers Week! Let’s celebrate sportsmanship and these groups that help make high school sports
truly great by sharing this post!

Post to Facebook
Post to Twitter

#BecomeAnOfficial

Did you know we could use more high school officials? It’s true! In fact, every
sport needs more officials. Here’s how you can help: Sign up today to become an official and ensure students always get to play high school sports! #BecomeAnOfficial

Post to Facebook
Post to Twitter
Download Your Toolkit

Download Your Recruiting Toolkit!
This toolkit contains an email signature graphic, web ads and custom print ads that you can use to help
recruit new officials!
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MIAA GAME OFFICIALS Official of the Year Recipients
Congratulations to the 2019-2020 MIAA Game Officials of the Year!
These game officials were selected to receive the 2019-2021 MIAA Official of the Year Award. Click
HERE to see the MIAA announcement for Game Officials’ of the year. Not only are these officials being
recognized for their outstanding service to all student-athletes, but also for being an integral part of the
MIAA Educational Athletics opportunity.

The Game Officials of the Year for 2020-21 will be announced by October 15, 2021

2021-22 MIAA Game Official of the Year: New Deadline June 30, 2022
Seeking to recognize and honor officials!
Please read the following application to better understand the nomination process and criteria. Complete
and submit the MIAA Game Official of the Year Nomination Form HERE with supporting documentation as
requested by June 30, 2022.
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